MANIFESTO

I, Kajal kumari, 160110074, if elected as PFA secretary of hostel 10 propose to do following work.

**Basic Duties:**

- I will coordinate with the council during the hostel festival, PAF and valfi.
- I will coordinate with the cultural councilors and institute PFA secretary and organize workshops.
- I will inform the participants about the GCs one week before the event.
- I will make sure that the hostelites are well informed about the various hostel events in advance.
- I will try to maintain a sufficient supply of fine arts related stationeries and maintain the FA cupboard.
- I will work with the secretaries of different genres during the genre specific GCs like gyrations and MDGC.
- I will help the hostel council organize tea parties, hostel weekend and hostel fest.

**Initiatives and Follow-ups:**

- Art works and photos of the hostelites will be put up on notice board every month.
- Events like photo frame making, quilling, origami making workshops will be organized.
- Events like cup-painting, face painting will be organized in tea party.
- News-paper craft workshop.
- I’ll promote GCs and other events through social media by forming whatsapp groups.

**Participation:**

- Will keep hostelites informed about all hostel events and events of Rang and Pixels through facebook groups and google groups.
- I’ll promote GCs and other events through social media by forming whatsapp groups.
- Will try to ensure maximum participation in hostel PFA events and GCs by contacting seniors personally.
- Will keep a database of activities hostelites are interested in.
- Will try to make events more interesting by including fun activities.